Yale University has been awarded a Title II-C grant of $400,000 by the U.S. Office of Education to undertake a joint project with Cornell and Stanford University Libraries, the Hoover Institution, and the Research Libraries Group. The goal is to design and implement enhancements to RLIN that will facilitate the acquisition, cataloging, and management of manuscript and archival materials. The development of a standard bibliographic exchange format will enable Cornell, Stanford, and Yale to integrate their manuscript and archival holdings into RLIN, thereby creating the foundation for a national database. Project activities in 1983 will include determining cataloging standards; establishing guidelines for authority control; and producing user documentation for dissemination to other RLG institutions.

**NEWS NOTES**

- The National Agricultural Library, Beltsville, Maryland, has signed a cooperative agreement with the Land Tenure Center Library at the University of Wisconsin, Madison, to provide a machine-readable record of that library’s monographic holdings and indexed journal literature. The Land Tenure Center Library is a unique resource collection and provides information services specializing in agricultural development, agrarian reform, and rural development, particularly in Asia, Africa, and Latin America. The project will take from six to nine months for conversion and will be available as an adjunct file of AGRICOLA or in separate tapes for use by other computerized systems.

- The New York Public Library opened the doors of its Central Research Library and Annex to the public on January 6, the first Thursday since 1975, thanks to challenge grants from Chase Manhattan Bank and historian Barbara W. Tuchman. Only the busiest units, including the General Research, Economic & Public Affairs, and Microforms Divisions, will be open on Thursdays from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

**PROFILES**

Marie Elena Korey has been appointed head of the Rare Book Department of the Free Library of Philadelphia, effective in January. She replaces Howell Heaney who has retired after more than 25 years with the Free Library.

Korey, formerly curator of printed books at the Library Company of Philadelphia, is a graduate of Chestnut Hill College with an MLS from Drexel University. Among her writings for national journals are: “Philadelphia Book Collectors” in the American Book Collector and a profile of the Library Company for the Wilson Library Bulletin. With librarian Edwin Wolf she co-edited “A Quarter of a Millenium,” an exhibition celebrating the Library Company’s 25th anniversary.

Korey currently serves as secretary of ACRL’s Rare Book and Manuscript Section. She has also served on the Nominating Committee of the Bibliographic Society of America and is vice president for programs of the American Printing History Association.

James H. May has been named dean of information services at California State University, Chico, effective February 1. He has served since 1974 as associate library director at Sonoma State University. He has a doctorate in library science from Columbia University (1978), an MBA from Harvard, and a bachelor’s in civil engineering from Stanford University.

May has worked with a New York international business consulting firm; spent six years in top management posts with Pandex, Inc., a subsidiary of Macmillan Publishing Company; served as director of the Center for Communication and Information Research at the University of Denver; and acted as a consultant for Information Access Corporation. He was a vice president and director of the Santa Rosa Computer Center, and has been active in NASA communications technology satellite work.
In 1977 May was chair of the San Francisco Bay Area Chapter of the American Society for Information Science. He currently serves as vice president of the American Indian Library Association, and is a member of the ALA Subcommittee on Library Service for American Indian People and the ALA Library and Information Technology Association's Technical Standards for Library Automation Committee.


Following his graduation from the University of Maryland, Scully joined the Arlington County (Virginia) Public Library System as a reference librarian. In July 1971 he became a librarian in the Technical Services Division of the National Library of Medicine. Scully entered government service in November 1973 when he became technical services librarian for the Consumer Product Safety Commission, where he was promoted to library director in June 1977.

In 1980 he transferred to the General Accounting Office as an automated data processing administrator, becoming a technical information specialist there a year later.

**PEOPLE IN THE NEWS**

Esther Greenberg, coordinator of library systems at Case Western Reserve University, Cleveland, was honored at the annual meeting of the Academy of Library Association of Ohio (ACRL's Ohio Chapter) on October 20. Specifically recognized were her many contributions to the Association and its Executive Board, including her role in the initial organization of the Association in 1973.

Patricia Swanson is on a one-year leave from the University of Chicago Library to work as coordinator of the Public Services in Research Libraries Project sponsored by ARL's Office of Management Studies and supported by the General Electric Foundation.

**APPOINTMENTS**

(Appointment notices are taken from library newsletters, letters from personnel offices and appointees, and other sources. To ensure that your appointment appears, write to the Editor, ACRL, 50 E. Huron St., Chicago, IL 60611.)

Martin Antonetti is now rare books librarian at the University of Oregon, Eugene.

Lori Arp is the new assistant undergraduate librarian at the University of Illinois, Urbana.

Karen Bingham has been appointed psychology and speech and hearing science subject specialist at the University of Illinois, Urbana.

Diane Bisom has been appointed products development and training librarian in the Technical Services Department at the University of California, Los Angeles.

Joseph J. Brann has been appointed assistant director for collection development at the University of Georgia Libraries, Athens.

Andrew Brann is now head of cataloging at the Ohio State University Law Library, Columbus.

James H. Carmin has been appointed architecture and allied arts reference librarian at the University of Oregon, Eugene.

Claire A. Colombo has been appointed head of the Circulation Department at the University of Georgia Libraries, Athens.

Gene Damron has been appointed manager for customer support in the Library Systems Division of GEAC.

Samuel Demas has been appointed associate librarian at the Albert R. Mann Library, Cornell University, Ithaca, New York.

Barbara A. Galik has been appointed head of the Slavic and East European Section at the University of Washington's Suzzallo Library, Seattle.

Vesta Lee Gordon has assumed the position of assistant director for special collections at the University of Georgia Libraries, Athens.

James N. Green has been appointed curator of printed books at the Library Company of Philadelphia.

Leslie K. Greer has been appointed music reference librarian in the University of Oregon Library, Eugene.

Christopher Hall is now librarian of the Frances Loeb Library, Harvard University.

Jennie Meyer Howard has been appointed associate librarian of the Library Communications Center, Southeastern Massachusetts University, North Dartmouth.

Deborah Jensen has been appointed serials librarian in the Technical Services Department of Syracuse University, New York.

Isabel Kaplan has been appointed bibliographer in the chemical, electrical, and mechanical engineering sciences at the University of Rochester, New York.

Heather Keate has been appointed assistant university librarian for public services (branch libraries) at the University of British Columbia Libraries, Vancouver.

Robert J. Klein is now science reference librarian at the University of Georgia Science Library, Athens.

Sheila Laidlaw has been named librarian of the Harriet Irving Library, University of New Brunswick, Fredericton.
JOAN LIPPINCOTT has been appointed head of public services at the Albert R. Mann Library, Cornell University, Ithaca, New York.

BARBARA LINT was appointed reference librarian in the Science and Engineering Division of Columbia University Libraries, New York City.

PATRICIA A. LUMAN is now acquisitions librarian at CBN University, Virginia Beach, Virginia.

LUcretia McCULLEy has accepted a position as reference librarian at the University of Georgia Main Library, Athens.

JOSEPH E. MACMANUS has been named senior cataloger of a project to catalog the American Antiquarian Society's collection of early American newspapers in Worcester, Massachusetts.

Ray METZ is now head of circulation at the University of Rochester Library, New York.

William H. Mischo is the new engineering librarian at the University of Illinois, Urbana.

Lorraine MOORE has been appointed head of the Cataloging Department, University of Kansas Libraries, Lawrence.

PETER ANTHONY NEENAN has joined the faculty of the University of North Carolina School of Library Science, Chapel Hill, as assistant professor.

Jill A. Parchuck has been appointed senior assistant librarian in charge of cataloging 20th-century English poetry at the State University of New York at Buffalo.

Mary Giles Perench has been appointed associate librarian in the Biomedical Library, University of South Alabama, Mobile.

Michael W. Poulin has been appointed bibliographer for biology, mathematical sciences, computers and statistics at the University of Rochester Library, New York.

M. Diane Raines has joined the staff of the University of Alaska Library, Fairbanks, as serials cataloger in the Elmer E. Rasmuson Library.

Jay Rasiel has been appointed associate librarian in the Science and Engineering Library, State University of New York at Buffalo.

Helen I. Reed has been appointed head of the Acquisitions Department at Duke University Library, Durham, North Carolina.

Deanna Roberts is the new education bibliographer at the University of Georgia Libraries, Athens.

Catherine Jean Sassen is now assistant catalog librarian for monographs at North Texas State University Libraries, Denton.

Karen Schmitt-Eelterich is the new acquisitions librarian at the University of Illinois, Urbana.

Susan Searing has been appointed librarian-at-large for women's studies for the University of Wisconsin System, Madison.

Robert Sessions has been appointed information services/veterinary medicine librarian in the Steenbock Agriculture Library, University of Wisconsin, Madison.

Regina Shea has been appointed acting head of reference services at the University of Chicago Library for a one-year term.

Joseph A. Springer has been appointed cataloger for the Eighteenth-Century Short-Title Catalogue/North America, Louisiana State University, Baton Rouge.

Peter L. Stark is now map librarian at the University of Oregon, Eugene.

Martin B. Steffenson has been appointed agriculture librarian at the University of Illinois, Urbana.

Judith K. Sterling has been appointed technical services librarian at the Albin O. Kuhn Library and Gallery, University of Maryland Baltimore County, Catonsville.

I. Bruce Turner has been appointed curator of archives and special collections at the University of Southwestern Louisiana, Lafayette.

Ruth Walter Uihllorn has been appointed information services librarian at the University of Texas Health Science Center, San Antonio.

Mary Van Buren has been appointed librarian of the New York State Agricultural Experiment Station.

Prayer of the Junior Faculty

Our Chancellor who art in Power, hallowed by your term,
May the Endowment come for us from Rockefeller,
Carnegie, Hewlitt-Packard, and Alums.
Give us this year our tenured chairs,
And forgive us the books that are not quite finished,
As we forgive the bastards who got tenure without them.
Lead us not into publishing before we are certain,
And deliver us from perishing.
For yours (and the senior faculty's) is the University and the Power,
And all we want is a job—well maybe a little glory—
For Ever and Ever.

Reprinted with permission from the January 1974 edition of Christianity and Crisis. Copyright 1974 by Christianity and Crisis, Inc.
Station, Geneva, New York.


JEANNE WHITE has been appointed librarian in the Special Collections Department at Cornell University Libraries, Ithaca, New York.

JENNIFER YOUNGER has been appointed head of the MARC Department at the University of Wisconsin Memorial Library, Madison.

LANE ZIFF has been appointed cataloger for the Eighteenth-Century Short-Title Catalogue/North America, Louisiana State University, Baton Rouge.

RETIREMENTS

RUSSELL G. BURGHARDT retired last fall as chief of the Serials Division at the City College of the City University of New York, a position he had held since 1963. He came to the City College Library in 1947 after completing course and residence requirements for the Ph.D. in Latin at Johns Hopkins University, serving as a commissioned field artillery officer in 1942-1946, and receiving his library science degree at Columbia University.

NORMAN DUDLEY retired October 31 as assistant university librarian for collection development at the University of California, Los Angeles, after 18 years in the library profession.

MARY LOUISE GLADISH, biomedical research services librarian at the Vanderbilt Medical Center Library, Nashville, has retired after 18 years of service.

GWENDOLYN GRAY, serials cataloger in the Serial Record Division of the Library of Congress, retired on October 15 after 30 years of federal service.

LOUISE MCGWIGAN HALL retired as head of the Humanities Reference Department at the University of North Carolina on February 1, a post she has held since 1958. Her expertise in classical studies qualified her for a 6-month appointment as acting librarian at the American School of Classical Studies at Athens in 1966. She was also instrumental in planning for the library’s support of the first Southeastern Institute of Medieval and Renaissance Studies in 1965. Hall earned a bachelor's in library science in 1941 at the University of North Carolina and an MLS in 1944 from the University of Illinois. From 1943 to 1947 she worked in the U.S. Army Map Service, returning to North Carolina as a reference librarian in 1947.

ROBERT PFEIFFER, head of the Humanities/Social Sciences Library Group at the University of California, Berkeley, retired in December after 22 years of service to the university. Pfeiffer had been active in ACRL's Anthropology Section, serving both as secretary and vice-chair.

DEATHS

NATHAN R. EINHORN, chief of the Library of Congress Exchange and Gift Division since April 1968, died on December 13 in Washington, D.C. Einhorn came to LC in 1950 as a member of the library's annual Special Recruit (now Intern) Program for outstanding graduates of library schools. He subsequently served in the Exchange and Gift Division as assistant head of the Gift Section, head of both the Orientalia and American-British Sections, and assistant chief of the Order Division in 1964.

JOHN R. RUSSELL, director of libraries at the University of Rochester from 1940 to 1969 died on December 5 in Walnut Creek, California, after a long illness. In 1949 Russell had been named a fellow of the then Rochester Museum of Arts and Sciences. He was president of the New York State Library Association, a member of the New York State Regents Library Council, and chair of the ALA Committee on Aid to Libraries in War Areas. He also served as volunteer librarian of the Rochester Academy of Science for 10 years. In 1966-67 Russell and his wife received Fulbright grants to serve at the American Studies Research Centre, Osmania University, Hyderabad, India. Russell was a consultant on the development of the Centre’s American history and literature collections.

He was a graduate of the University of Chicago and received a bachelor's degree in library science from the University of Michigan. Although he retired from Rochester in 1969, Russell was granted a leave of absence in 1968 to serve as librarian of the American College at Leysin, Switzerland. a post he held until 1973.
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PUT THE ENTIRE LC NATIONAL UNION CATALOG ON MICROFICHE IN YOUR DESK DRAWER AND UPDATE IT WITH THE NEW NUC.

Imagine the LC National Union Catalog from 1898 to 1982 in convenient, easy to use microfiche.

Now, ALS offers exclusively, this multi-purpose reference source; indispensable in cataloging, acquisitions, bibliographic verification, interlibrary loan, reference and research.

CONVENIENT — The NUC microfiche edition, consisting of 693 volumes, can be conveniently located at your fingertips and literally stored at a single microfiche reader station.

DURABLE — The NUC on microfiche will outlast the printed editions.

SAVES SPACE — The collection is contained in 54 linear inches, saving 94% shelf space.

LOW PRICE — The ALS NUC microfiche edition saves 75% over the printed edition.

OTHER LC CATALOGS ON MICROFICHE — Also available, the COMPLETE Subject Catalog from 1950-82 and Audiovisual and Music Catalogs, 1953-82. Individual annuals and quinquenniums may be purchased.

NEW NUC ON MICROFICHE.

In 1983 ALS will publish four new NUC in index/register format. The new LC catalogs allow you to select the NUC most suitable for your specific needs.

FOUR SEPARATE INDEXES.

Now you can access the NUC by Name, Title, Subject and Series.

SINGLE LOOK-UP.

In most cases a single look-up will complete a search in a matter of seconds with the fully cumulated indexes.

TIMELY DELIVERY.

The NUC will be rushed air mail for earliest use in your library, increasing its use.

LOW PRICES-BEST VALUE.

The new ALS COM- produced NUC is offered at the lowest price available. No other work — print, fiche, or on-line — is a better value.

For information, use the coupon, or call (617) 470-0610.

Name

Organization

Address

City/State/Zip

Please rush me complete information on LC micropublications:

☐ National Union Catalog
☐ Audiovisual Catalog
☐ Subject Catalog
☐ Music Catalog
☐ 1983 Current National Union Catalogs

Advanced Library Systems Inc.
93 Main Street
Andover, MA 01810, U.S.A.
(617) 470-0610

Serving Libraries Throughout the World.